[Normative data for quantitative ultrasound measurement of the calcaneus in a Portuguese population].
Quantitative ultrasound (QUS) measurement of the calcaneus is a safe and reliable method for evaluating skeletal status. Although central bone densitometry (DXA) measurement is the gold-standard to classify osteopenic and osteoporotic patients, QUS can give supplementary information and its use is expanding. Up to now there are no published normative data for QUS measurements in the Portuguese population. The aims of this study were to determine normative QUS data in the Sahara Clinical Sonometer (Hologic) for the Portuguese population. Cross-sectional evaluation of consecutive subjects selected as part of the EpiPorto study, Portugal. Calcaneus QUS (Sahara Clinical Sonometer, Hologic) parameters were obtained: Broadband Ultrasound Attenuation (BUA), Speed of Sound (SOS), Quantitative Ultrasound Index (QUI) and Estimated Bone Mineral Density (EBMD) were determined for men and women, stratified by their age group. 1,482 consecutive subjects (1,010 females and 472 males), aged from 18 to 92 years. Higher levels of QUS parameters were found in the lower age group and, for both gender, progressive decrease with age were reported. Men showed higher values as compared to women in all parameters and differences between them increased with age. Differences were significant for BUA after the age of 39 and for SOS after the age of 59. Short-term in vivo precision was 5.5% for BUA and 0.4% for SOS, while in vitro precision was 3.23% for BUA and 0.15% for SOS. Our data are comparable to other Southern European data and represent the first QUS normative data for the Portuguese population.